
By Kate Karstens
Staff Writer

The UNC-Chapel Hill Faculty 
Council approved a new attendance 
policy on Feb. 9. The old policy had 
not been holistically reviewed since its 
implementation in 1957. 

Joy Renner, a Faculty Council 
member, and Deborah Clarke, consul-
tant to the provost, wrote the revised 
policy, which will be implemented in 
Fall 2018, with the help of representa-
tives from the student government. 
It passed both the Educational Policy 
Committee and the Faculty Council 
unanimously. 

“We hope this will bring about bet-
ter and fair assessments of student 
performance in class,” Clarke said. 
“What was happening was that faculty 
were getting letters and notices from 
students from all over; a cappella con-
certs or a job interview or my grand-
mother is ill, any number of reasons 
why a student would need to miss 
class, and faculty were confused about 
what accommodations were required.”

Faculty are still encouraged to dis-
cuss absences with students first and 
look for policy clarification second. 
The revised policy allows students to 
maintain discretion with the support 
of the University Approved Absence 
Office to help with communication 
with teachers and professors. The 
office is to be introduced when the 
policy is implemented.  

“Under the current system, these 
absences are approved by various 
departments, and many professors 
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WOMEN’S BASKETBALL VS. #4 LOUISVILLE
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18 AT 2:30 PM

MEN’S LACROSSE VS. LEHIGH
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17 AT NOON

KENAN STADIUM

CAROLINA ATHLETICS WEEKEND

FREE ADMISSION FOR ALL FANS. FOR MORE INFORMATION VISIT

2 FEVER POINTS  •  FIRST 400 STUDENTS GET A FREE T-SHIRT  •  PINK “PLAY4KAY” GAME

But still, it’s a big change. The end of an era, you might say!
MONICA GELLER, “FRIENDS”

The Daily Tar Heel is 
movin’ on up

The Daily Tar Heel is mov-
ing from its 151 E Rosemary 
Street location where it has 
operated from since 2012. The 
move started on Thursday 
morning and will continue 
until late next week. 

The move comes during 
a historic time for the news 
organization as it will turn 125 
years old on Feb. 23. 

During this time the DTH 
office will be closed, but you 
can still reach out via email or 
phone. 
General phone number: 919-
962-1163
Erica Perel, general 
manager: generalmanager@
dailytarheel.com

DTH/MADELYN WELCH
Sophmore Faith Jones, Assistant Conductor of Tar Heel Voices, practices her solo at rehearsal for their upcoming competition on Sunday night.

Tar Heel Voices making noise

By Rachel Jensen
Staff Writer

The Tar Heel Voices, UNC’s 
oldest co-ed a cappella group, 
is preparing to compete at 
the quarterfinal level in the 
International Championship 
of Collegiate A Cappella on 

Saturday at the Carolina Theatre 
in Durham. This will be the 
group’s first appearance at the 
ICCAs in five years. 

“It’s something we vote on 
every year,” said junior Molly 
Smith, co-business manager for 
the group. “It’s a really big time 
commitment, which is the reason 

we haven’t done it recently. 
This year, we voted on it and 
decided it would be an awesome 
opportunity.” 

Once THV made their decision 
to compete, they had to organize 
their set. Each group gets 12 min-
utes for their performance, which 
includes both singing and chore-

ography. 
The group’s two co-music direc-

tors, Peyton Chance and Brian 
Shurney, in addition to assistant 
conductor Faith Jones, usually 
take the lead when it comes to the 
musical direction of the Tar Heel 

Attendance 
policy will 
emphasize 
forgiveness  

By Kate Karstens
Staff Writer

Rye Barcott is the 2018 UNC 
Spring Commencement Speaker. 
After graduating from UNC in 2001 
on an ROTC scholarship and earn-
ing a bachelor’s in peace, war and 
defense and international studies, 
Barcott served in the United States 
Marine Corps. Throughout his ser-
vice, he volunteered for Carolina for 
Kibera, a nongovernmental organi-
zation that Barcott co-founded in his 
senior year at UNC. 

The Daily Tar Heel: What was your time 
at Carolina like? 

Rye Barcott: I had a phenomenal time 
at Carolina. I was in the Class of 
2001, on an ROTC scholarship and, 

maybe most importantly, I met my 
wife at Carolina in a class taught by 
Professor Niklaus Steiner. That was 
definitely another highlight of my 
time at Carolina. 

DTH: What advice do you have for 
students at Carolina studying peace, 
war and defense and international 
studies right now? 

RB: It’s a unique time in the world, 
and it’s a unique time as a college 
student. It’s worthwhile to keep in 
mind that a college degree puts you 
into the global elite, even though 
you might not feel that way on 
campus where we study hard and 
work late hours. But it’s worth not-
ing that only about 5 percent of the 
world population has the privilege, 
and it is a privilege to have a college 

education like 
Carolina. 

I think a 
theme thinking 
about for the 
address is to 
take risks in the 
service of others. 
Life’s daunt-
ing, and we all 
have different 
views on risks, 
but it’s actually 
an incredible 
time as a stu-

dent and right when you graduate, 
to take risks and especially if you 
put it through the filter of risks that 
will serve others and make a greater 
impact. I think that is something 
that one can add a lot of value to the 
world, but also is very self-fulfilling. 

It’s often not a purely selfless act, it’s 
a way to benefit and to grow person-
ally and as a better person. 

DTH: Do you still volunteer for 
Carolina for Kibera? What is your 
current relationship with them? 

RB: I do still volunteer with Carolina 
for Kibera. I’m on the board. My 
day job now is with a new organiza-
tion I started about a year ago, With 
Honor. That’s an organization that’s 
focused on building a cross-partisan 
coalition of veterans who served 
after Sept. 11, who take a pledge 
based on values, like civility, courage 
and integrity and can help fix our 
Congress. 

Rye Barcott  is the 
2018 UNC Spring 
Commencement 
speaker. He graduated 
from UNC in 2001.

Q&A with commencement speaker Rye Barcott

UNC’s oldest co-ed a cappella group reaches quarterfinals

If you aren’t playing Fortnite yet, you will be soon

DTH/TARYN REVOIR
A UNC student plays Fortnite in their dorm on Wednesday night.

By Zach Goins
Senior Writer

Cheers of joy and yells of frustration 
echo across Chapel Hill. They can be 
heard from the southern tip of campus 
in the halls of Hinton James, to Greek 
houses in Fraternity Court and stu-
dent houses beyond Franklin Street. 

But students aren’t shouting at the 
television during a Tar Heel basketball 
game. 

It’s something far more serious – 
this is Fortnite.

The newest online video game sen-
sation, Fortnite: Battle Royale, com-
bines “The Hunger Games,” “Call of 
Duty” and “Minecraft “in a fast-paced, 
every-man-for-himself slugfest. 

Each game drops 100 players onto 
an island where they can gather weap-
ons, shields and materials to build 

forts. Periodically, “The Storm” con-
denses, shrinking the map and forcing 
players closer together.

The goal? Be the last one standing. 
The game was launched in 

September 2017, and recorded 3.7 
million daily active users in October. 
By December, those numbers had 
reached 30 million players. Now, the 
game sees over 45 million players daily 
and has added over 15 million players 
in the last month alone.

But why has Fortnite’s popularity 
boomed so quickly, and what is it that 
makes this game so addicting?

William Partin, a Ph.D. candidate in 
communication studying video games 
and labor, said one of the main appeals 
of the game is its social element.

“It’s very easy and fun to play with 
friends,” Partin said. “I think it’s 
important to push back against the 

narrative that games are a solitary, 
lonesome thing to do, when in fact 
they tend to be very social.”

On top of its social appeal, Partin 
said another draw to the game is its 
entertaining ability to escalate in a 
matter of seconds. 

“It’s an incredibly exciting game to 
watch, because at any moment some 
sort of action could break out,” Partin 
said.

Videos of people celebrating an 
ever-so-coveted victory have quickly 
spread across social media. Entire 
fraternities have been recorded 
surrounding the TV as a single 
player attempts to etch his name into 
Fortnite history.

Senior economics major Troy 
Schmidt and his three housemates 

SEE TAR HEEL VOICES, PAGE 4
SEE ATTENDANCE, PAGE 4

SEE FORTNITE, PAGE 4

SEE COMMENCEMENT, PAGE 4
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BIRD FLU
 VACCINE STUDY

Healthy adults may be eligible to 

participate in a research study evaluating 

different strengths of a vaccine against 

the H7N9 strain of bird flu.  The 

vaccine will be given either alone or in 

combination with a substance known 

as an adjuvant that helps stimulate 

the immune system.  Compensation 

is provided for time and travel for 

completed visits.  You may be eligible

 for this study if you are:
 
 • A healthy adult over the 

age of 19

 • Available for 12 study 
visits (7 clinic visits and 5 
telephone visits) over a 14 
month period

 • Not allergic to eggs

Please call 919-613-6244 
for more information

 Pro00087592

PETTIGREW HALL, SUITE 100
CAMPUS BOX 3152
CHAPEL HILL, NC 27599-3152

P: 919-962-1509
E: JEWISHSTUDIES@UNC.EDU
W: JEWISHSTUDIES.UNC.EDU

RUTH VON BERNUTH
DIRECTOR

T H E  U N I V E R S I T Y  O F  N O R T H  C A R O L I N A  AT  C H A P E L  H I L L

FREE PUBLIC LECTURE

Graduate Student Network in Jewish Studies Event

The Holocaust and the State of Israel transformed the traditional 
paradigms of Jews’ Relations with non-Jews. Jacob & Esau, 
typologically Jews and Christians and traditionally enemies, have 
reconciled. Isaac & Yishmael, typologically Jews and Muslims and 
traditionally less hostile, have grown apart. This talk provides a 
panoramic overview of the changing dynamics of inclusion and inter-
faith relations, viewed from a Jewish perspective. Malachi Haim 
Hacohen (Ph.D., Columbia) is Bass Fellow, Associate Professor of 
History, Political Science and Religion, as well as Slavic, German and 
Jewish Studies at Duke University. 

February 19, 2018 / 5:30 p.m.

Dey Hall, Toy Lounge
Free and open to the public. No tickets or reservations required. No reserved seats.
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Jacob and Esau, Isaac and Ishmael:
The Future of Jewish-Christian and Jewish-Muslim Relations

Additional events 
with Dr. Hacohen 

are planned for 
UNC graduate 

students and 
faculty. Visit us 

online for details: 
jewishstudies.unc.edu

National Science Foundation 
cracks down on sexual assault

By Anna Pogarcic
Staff Writer

The National Science 
Foundation announced last 
week it requires that all 2,000 
NSF-funded institutions — 
including UNC-Chapel Hill 
— report researchers who have 
been disciplined for sexual 
assault. NSF is joining other 
scientific organizations in a 
move to prevent gender-based 
discrimination. The initiative 
contributes to a nationwide 
conversation regarding the 
prevalence of sexual harass-
ment in Hollywood and 
higher education.

An NSF order cited Title 
IX for the policy change. 
The order explained all Title 
IX-funded institutions must 
comply with its regulations on 
discrimination, which includes 
NSF grants and agreements.

Felicia Washington, UNC-
CH’s vice chancellor for 
workforce strategy, equity and 
engagement, said in a state-
ment the University is looking 
forward to working with the 
NSF.

“We share the National 
Science Foundation’s com-
mitment to assuring that all 
students, faculty and staff can 
pursue their scientific and 
research endeavors free from 
sexual harassment and sexual 
misconduct,” she said.

Katrina Morgan, a Ph.D. 
student in mathematics at 
UNC-CH, said she thinks the 
NSF proposal is a good first 
step in responding to harass-
ment.

“I’ve talked to women 
in other departments, and 
(harassment) happens, and it 
really hurts people,” Morgan 
said. “I’ve heard stories of 
people getting forced out of 
the department because of 
the drama.”

Morgan said disciplining 
perpetrators can be difficult 
if they are important to the 
research or a tenured profes-
sor, which is a problem she 
sees in the proposal.

“They’re only requiring that 
universities report cases that 
are closed, which means there 
has to have been an internal 
process beforehand,” she said.

In a lot of harassment situ-
ations, the internal process 
and discipline are not enough 
to sufficiently respond to the 
problem, she said, but it is a 
meaningful first step that the 
NSF is speaking out.

“We get all of our funding 
from the NSF, so them say-
ing they care about this issue 
matters a lot,” she said.

UNC-CH has not yet 
released how, if at all, its poli-
cies regarding reporting sex-
ual harassment will change in 
response to the notice from 
the NSF. The changes are still 
in the proposal phase and will 
soon be open to community 
feedback. The NSF proposal 
outlined three potential chang-
es to research, including new 
award requirements, harass-
ment-free research workplaces 
and enhanced web resources.

The NSF Office of Diversity 
and Inclusion created a web-
site with information about 
reporting different kinds of 
harassment to make it easier 
for the research community to 
respond in the future.

state@dailytarheel.com

PHOTO COURTESY OF JIM NORTHRUP
A map showing WiFi access in Orange County. The white areas represent communities without WiFi.

By Doug Dubrowski
Senior Writer

Every six weeks, over 
breakfast and several cups 
of coffee, Orange County’s 
Chief Information Officer Jim 
Northrup meets with County 
Commissioner Penny Rich to 
brainstorm new ways to help 
people living in rural Orange 
County access affordable 
broadband internet. 

About five percent of 
Orange County’s population 
does not have broadband 
internet service in their home, 
backed up by a 2015 survey of 
over 1,100 respondents. 

“About five years ago, our 
county manager asked me 
to help figure out a solution 
for getting better broadband 
throughout Orange County, 
primarily rural broadband,” 
Northrup said. 

Rich said the 2015 survey 
helped the county figure out 
where clusters of people who 
lacked broadband are located 
to spend money most effi-
ciently. 

Orange County 
Commissioner Renee Price 
said that although urban areas 
could have some issues with 
broadband quality and cost, 
the issue in some rural areas is 
a lack of service entirely. 

Northrup said BOCC has 
allocated up to $500,000 for 
any company that can pro-
vide high-speed broadband 
in a measurable way, with 
added consideration given to 
companies that can charge a 
monthly rate of $50 or less. 

Although $500,000 may 
not be enough to accomplish 
this at first, Northrup said a 
better estimate can only be 
known once service providers 
send their proposals back to 
the county by Feb. 27. 

In addition to unserved 
places, Northrup said under-
served areas only have a single 
wireline service provider. He 
said these underserved parts 
of the county typically are the 
ones in need of speed improve-
ments, while places like Chapel 
Hill, where several internet 
service providers compete with 
one another, often have fewer 
issues with broadband speed. 

“There’s a reason why there’s 
only one provider, and typically 
it’s because there aren’t enough 
customers to support multiple 
providers,” Northrup said. “I 
think there are opportunities 
for startup companies, and for 
lack of a better term, disrup-
tors, to come in and provide 
services in those areas that are 
currently not supported by the 
older infrastructure.”

There are certain areas in 
Orange County where resi-
dents pay up to triple of what 
Chapel Hill or  Carrborro resi-
dents pay, and internet service 
is unreliable, Rich said.

BOCC has been advocat-
ing for expanding broadband 
access in rural areas for years, 
since the internet is pivotal 
for education and applying 
for jobs, Price said.  

N.C. House Bill 129 
was passed by the General 
Assembly in 2011, which pre-
vents governments like Orange 

County’s from directly provid-
ing internet service. They can 
still partner with companies to 
increase broadband access. 

Price said the city of 
Wilson had already been 
using public funds to provide 
internet service to its popula-
tion at the time HB 129 was 
passed, therefore they were 
grandfathered in.

Wilson’s program has been 
very successful in improving 
internet access and faults the 
N.C. General Assembly for 
preventing other local gov-

ernments from following in 
their footsteps, Rich said.

“They care more about 
the providers making money 
than they do about providing 
reliable broadband for rural 
parts of the county,” Rich said. 

One way the county has 
helped boost internet access 
is a partnership with Verizon, 
Rich said, to allow people to 
borrow free hot spots from 
their libraries for three weeks 
at a time. The temporary 
nature of this program lim-
ited its effectiveness. 

Rich said if broadband 
was classified as a utility like 
phone service, anyone who 
wanted internet service would 
be obligated to receive it. 

“Broadband is that impor-
tant now for survival, and 
when you have people out 
in the county, especially kids 
who can’t do their homework 
because they don’t have any 
broadband,” she said. “What 
are (county commissioners) 
saying? What are we doing? 
We’re perpetuating poverty.” 

city@dailytarheel.com

Orange County rural residents get connected
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QUOTE OF THE DAY  

FEATURED ONLINE READER COMMENT

University consistently 
allows hate speech 
TO THE EDITOR:

The BOG passed a free 
speech policy that would 
punish students for “sub-
stantially disrupting the 
functioning of the constitu-
ent institution substantially 
interfering with the pro-
tected free expression rights 
of others.”

Tuesday Feb. 6 ushered in 
yet another group of homo-
phobic, racist, sexist people, 
likely without a permit, to 
spew hate speech. 

Where is the University 
when it comes to protecting 
the rights of its students? 

One of the men recorded 
students as they walked by, 
potentially putting students’ 
lives and identities as risk. 

Where is the University 
when it comes to protecting 
its students? Saying that 
“sodomites deserve AIDS” is 
hate speech. 

Saying that yoga pants 
cause men to masturbate is 
downright sexist and renders 
men below the neurological 
capacity of dogs. 

Were they with any uni-
versity organization? How 
did they get permit to speak 
at a university they are not 
taking out loans for? Where 
are the rules and processes 
when it comes to protecting?

Marie Sintim
Senior

Women’s and Gender 
Studies

Rejection is tough, 
even for Admissions
TO THE EDITOR:

Regarding “Prestige and 
percents: Does UNC recruit 
students to deny students?”
This question has a simple 
answer — No, we do not.

We recruit students 
because UNC is a great 
school and we think students 
deserve to know about it. 

We recruit students 
because we want to help 
students decide whether 
UNC would be a good place 
for them.

We recruit students 
because we want to enroll 
students who will make each 
other better.

For all these reasons, we 
recruit students by sharing 
the stories of current stu-
dents: their brilliance and 
their backgrounds; their 
kindness and their commit-
ments; their differences and 
their drive to make a differ-
ence.

We read every application 
of the students we’ve recruit-
ed, and we try to see the best 
in each of them. When we 
have to disappoint them, we 
say we’re sorry and we mean 
it, and we try to help them 
find their way forward.

We know that applying 
to UNC can be stressful for 
students and those who love 
them. We do our best to care 
for students in what can be a 
difficult moment, and at all 
times to honor their dignity.

Steve Farmer
Vice Provost for 
Enrollment and 

Undergraduate Admissions

LETTERS TO 
THE EDITOR

“There can be no story of less importance 
than who wins student government.” 
 
marcedward, on Savannah Putnam’s SBP win.

“Most ballets do ‘The Nutcracker’ and that’s 
fun, but with ‘Peter Pan’ is even more fun.”

Madeline Jensen, on Chapel Hill Dance Theater’s“Peter Pan” 

EDITORIAL CARTOON “OUT AT SEA” By John Galapon, jag0814@live.unc.edu

Parkland, 
Las Vegas 

and 
_____? 
I planned on writing this 

column on the dangers of 
traveling through differ-

ent climates, especially dur-
ing flu season. 

But then another school 
shooting happened. 

On Valentine’s Day, 17 peo-
ple at Marjory Stone Douglas 
High School in Parkland, 
Florida lost their lives 
because of an AR-15 wielding 
former student. 

I could mention how this 
is the 18th school shooting in 
2018. 

I could mention how this 
country’s imbecile of a presi-
dent gave an entire speech on 
Parking and didn’t mention 
guns or gun control once. 

I could mention how the 
alleged gunman bought the 
AR-15 he used without hav-
ing to be fingerprinted, have 
a special permit or wait for 
any period of time.  

I could mention the gun 
lobby’s stronghold on much 
of Congress as to why mass 
shootings continue to hap-
pen. 

But, honestly, I’d just be 
preaching to the choir. 

We know why mass shoot-
ings happen. 

We know what needs to be 
done. 

And sadly, we also know 
why legislators won’t do any-
thing.

Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
Thoughts and prayers.
To Congress: We don’t 

need your empty thoughts 
and prayers. We don’t need 
your moments of silence. We 
need policy and action. Do 
something. Now. Enough is 
enough.

Oh and by the way: The 
National Rifle Association is 
a terrorist organization.

2/19: Locavore Politics 
Alexander Peeples writes 
about social justice and history.NE

XT

Cameron Jernigan 
Lens of Onyx

Senior communications major from 
Ahoskie.
Email: cameron.jernigan1@gmail.com
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Kvetching board™
kvetch: 

v.1 (Yiddish) to complain

Parking is hard, damn near 
impossible.

They keep re-patching the 
road over and over instead 
of getting actual pavement.

It felt like springtime on this 
fine February morning and 
I wasn’t ready for it and it 
was really hot.

I mislabeled a column on 
my Excel spreadsheet for 
my MEJO 372 exam and 
failed it as a result.

Why are water bottles the 
most impossible thing to 
clean but probably the 
most important thing to 
keep clean?

When did it become 
socially acceptable to not 
say “excuse me” if someone 
bumps into you in the 
middle of Franklin?

Academic Advising is 
the 25th circle of Dante’s 
Inferno.

Towing companies are 
probably the most evil 
companies to exist, in 
all of Chapel Hill and the 
world.

The best part about spring 
is seeing the fun-loving 
dogs on the quad!

Sundresses are beautiful! 
Love seeing them!

RuPaul’s Drag Race is the 
only thing that gets me 
through my God-awful 
weeks at this University.

Rest In Peace Artisan Pizza 
Kitchen — the true MVP — 
Most Valued Pizza in this 
entire 3-mile radius town. 
You will be missed.

Why is coffee $5 when it’s 
being produced for prob-
ably $1?

I’m sick of classroom dis-
cussions starting with “To 
go off of that...” or “Snow-
balling on top of that...” 
or “piggybacking off of...” 
JUST SAY THE POINT

Black Mirror is slowly com-
ing to life each and every 
day.

Is it really shoplifting if it’s 
from a corporation that’s 
stealing off the backs of 
the American workforce?

Why are mochis $2 at 
Whole Foods?

People need to eat more 
fruit — just do it.

Today I was told that I 
need to replace my run-
ning shoes every three 
years but I don’t get new 
feet every three years.

If the Kardashian clan kept 
Kylie’s pregnancy a secret 
for nine months, anything 
is possible.

I am most jealous of Kris 
Jenner portrayed by Alexis 
Michelle nowadays.

Why do white people get 
so turnt to Africa by Toto? 
That feels inappropriate.

Africa by Toto feels inap-
propriate.

Can we kvetch at specific 
people within the DTH? 
Asking for a friend.

Send your one-to-two  
sentence entries to  

opinion@dailytarheel.com, 
subject line ‘kvetch.’

Justin Timberlake, 
star of the 2018 
NFL Super Bowl 

halftime show, said he 
would never let his son 
play football. 

While Timberlake may 
have said so in jest, he is 
far from the only parent 
wary of letting his son 
get involved in the sport. 
Youth tackle football is 
on the decline in the U.S., 
likely due to a flurry of 
studies that found foot-
ball was closely linked to 
CTE, a neurodegenerative 
disease. This correlation 
was not limited to those 
in the NFL; research also 
demonstrated that play-
ing tackle football before 
age 12 was linked to 
cognitive and behavioral 
problems later in life. 
The NFL, on a mission 
to keep the sport alive, 
recently invested $45 
million in USA Football, 
an attempt to mitigate 
the concerning claims. 

But who will the NFL 
keep in the game? 

More and more sports 
are becoming inaccessible 
to kids from low-income 

Super Bowl LXXII:
Who’s playing?

EDITORIAL

households. Aspen’s 
Sports & Society program 
released research that 
concluded, “All that mat-
ters is if kids come from a 
family that has resources. 
If you don’t have money, 
it’s hard to play.” Youth 
sports have become a 
lucrative industry in the 
U.S. — transforming 
sports like soccer from 
accessible-to-all to limit-
ed-to-some. Participating 
in elite sports clubs are 
almost a necessity to win-
ning a college scholar-
ship.   

Still, even the parents 
of middle-class families 
who can afford to send 
their kids to Pop Warner 
have been reconsider-
ing in recent years. 
ESPN’s Outside the Lines 
reported that the nation’s 
largest youth football 
organization lost 23,612 
participants from 2010 
to 2012, the largest two-
year decline in the history 
of the association. Youth 
football in general has 
seen far lower numbers 
since the 2000s, falling 
from three million youth 
players in 2010 to 2.169 
million in 2015.

While middle-class 
families can afford to pay 
for their college-athlete 

hopefuls to play sports 
that are generally consid-
ered safer, lower-income 
families may not be able 
to afford this luxury.  

Football seems to be 
one of the only sports 
that remains available to 
low-income households 
— and therefore stands as 
one of the only avenues 
left for a college scholar-
ship — the golden ticket 
for some students to 
higher education. 

This could have a dis-
parate effect on who plays 
football, rendering it a 
classist sport. 

While a group of star-
studded parents, includ-
ing Mark Cuban and 
Barack Obama, seems to 
be pushing a current to 
keep kids out of the sport, 
the same push might not 
be occurring in house-
holds where football is 
not only a large part of 
their surrounding cul-
ture, but a part of their 
life plan. 

Behind the plays are 
players, and each of those 
players are people with 
childhoods and futures 
ahead of them. Athletics 
are a cornerstone of 
American culture, let’s 
make them safer and 
more accessible. 

The decline in 
youth sports is 
linked to class.

It’s that time of year, folks. 
We have all experienced it, 

or we’ve all seen 
someone with 
it. Backsweat 
is the devil’s 
bathwater, and 

it sneaks on everyone at 
some point. We all (mostly) 
wear backpacks on this 
campus, and it’s only a mat-
ter of time before the sweat 
will work its way back down 
our backs.

QuickHits

Wow! We made it this far 
y’all! We are so thankful for 

the students 
and community 
who contribute 
to The Daily 
Tar Heel every 

year. We can’t believe we’ve 
sustained ourselves inde-
pendently for so long, but 
we could not have done it 
without the support we get 
from fellow Tar Heels!

As much as we’d like to 
think that we all inherently 

benefit from 
a new SBP, we 
have to be real-
istic about the 
powers they ac-

tually hold besides having 
an important seat on the 
Board of Trustees. Thank-
fully, this year’s election had 
a calm without a storm, so 
props to our candidates.

Backsweat SBP Elections125 of Journalism

It’s that time. That flu season 
time. When your coworkers 

and classmates 
take time off 
from their lives 
to recover, recu-
perate and rest. 

Sharing is caring — unless 
it’s pathogens! If you’re sick, 
stay home! If you haven’t 
gotten your flu shot yet, it’s 
not too late! Sneeze into 
your elbow! Wash your 
hands! Stay hydrated!

Flu season

Again. The box got an 
upgrade and 
so did she. As 
in, the upgrade 
is CUAB, which 
will be host-
ing Shangela 

Laquifa Wadley next week. 
The drag (all)star debuted 
in Season 2 of RuPaul’s Drag 
Race, Season 3, All Stars 3 
and now... UNC-Chapel Hill. 
Prepare for some damn 
good entertainment y’all.

Halleloo! She’s back!

Every few months (even 
weeks), we go through 

the same tired 
routine of say-
ing “thoughts 
and prayers” 
whenever a 

mass shooting happens. 
Thoughts and prayers is just 
a way for politicians to keep 
receiving donor money 
from gun lobbyists that 
keep fueling these trag-
edies. A shame on America.

Thoughts & prayers
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BARBARA L. 
FREDRICKSON, PH.D.

2018 Woman of 
Achievement 

Tuesday  
February 20, 2018 
7 p.m. 
Jones Auditorium

POSITIVE PSYCHOLOGY

PROFESSOR OF
PSYCHOLOGY &
NEUROSCIENCE.
AUTHOR OF
POSITIVITY & LOVE 2.0.

SCHOLAR.

EXPERT.

 “Why Prioritize 
 Positivity?”

The Presidential Lecture at Meredith College

Free and open to the public

meredith.edu/presidential-lectures

18-005

For Rent
STONECROP APARTMENTS. Walk to cam-
pus, downtown, affordable 2, 3, or 4BR 
w/ 4BA. Rent includes all utilities, parking 
in garage, WiFi, W/D, huge kitchen, rec 
room, security entrance with elevator. Call 
919-968-7226, rentals@millhouseproper-
ties.com.  

For Sale
“DROMGOOLE, TWICE-MURDERED.” First 
full-length book about Gimghoul Castle 
legend. By E. T. Malone Jr. Literary Lan-
tern Press. More information, purchase at 
www.malonesmaps.com 252-257-3542. 
Available locally at Flyleaf Books.  

Help Wanted
HELP WANTED Construction company 
working at UNC needing some extra help. 
$11/hr Flexible day hours. Call Jeff 402-
618-7439 

10 AM DOGS WALKER 2 medium dogs, 
northern chapel hill. flexible days. 
email: northchapelhillmom@gmail.com 

NURSE OR STUDENT NURSE wanted a 
couple of hours/day for recovering pa-
tient after major surgery. 12 minutes from 
campus by car. Please email availability: 
simons.house1@gmail.com 

SUMMER STAFF The Duke Faculty Club 
is seeking motivated, energetic, and 
dependable camp directors, counselors, 
swim coaches, and life guards for sum-
mer 2018. Great pay and fantastic work 
environment! Go to facultyclub.duke.edu 
for details.  

Holiday Help
CHAPEL HILL FLORIST is hiring delivery 
drivers for Valentine’s Day. Must have 
clean license and own vehicle. Call or stop 
by 200 West Franklin 919-929-2903 

Services
TORNADO CRUZ TREE SERVICE 18 years 
of experience, free estimates. 919-951-
5691 Insured  

Travel/Vacation
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5 DAYS. All prices include: 
Round trip luxury party cruise, accom-
modations on the island at your choice 
of 10 resorts. Appalachia Travel. www.
BahamaSun.com, 800-867-5018.  

(c) 2016 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES, INC.

HOROSCOPES

To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.

If February 16th is Your Birthday...
Your influence and professional stature blossom 

this year. Methodically plan and strategize. Prepare 
to provide a powerful personal performance this 
spring. Physical practices grow your energy and 
inspire your work this summer before a mutual 

attraction develops into partnership. Passion is your 
golden key.

Aries (March 21-April 19)
Today is a 6 -- Review your priorities, and ad-
just upcoming plans. File, sort and organize. 
Control spending impulses. Slow down, and 
give yourself permission to daydream.

Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Today is a 9 -- Transform your career over 
six months, with this Aquarius Eclipse. Let 
your friends know what you’re up to today 
and tomorrow. Self-discipline plus passion 
equals success.

Gemini (May 21-June 20)
Today is an 8 -- Discover new possibilities 
for academic growth and development. 
Explore new educational terrain over the 
next six months, inspired by this Aquarius 
Eclipse. Career prospects sparkle.

Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Today is a 9 -- Profits abound over six 
months, with this Aquarius Eclipse. Your 
wanderlust is getting worse. Plan or take 
a trip, conference or class today and 
tomorrow.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is an 8 -- Your collaboration reaches 
new heights over the next six months, 
influenced by this Aquarius Eclipse. Make 
financial decisions together through tomor-
row. You’re in tune.

Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is an 8 -- Partnership gets results to-
day and tomorrow. Fresh inspiration surges 
into your work, fitness and health, with the 
Aquarius Eclipse. The fun gets you moving.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Today is a 9 -- Surrender to love and it 
deepens after the Aquarius Eclipse, growing 
over six months. Exercise energizes you. Find 
great music, and dance with an angel.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is a 7 -- Relax and enjoy home com-
forts with family and friends for a few days. 
The Aquarius Eclipse initiates a six-month 
domestic renewal phase. Get cozy.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 7 -- Prepare your home for 
entertaining today and tomorrow. Your 
audience grows over the next six months 
after the Aquarius Eclipse. Share, connect 
and network.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is a 9 -- Begin a lucrative six-month 
phase with yesterday’s Eclipse. You know 
what to say today and tomorrow. Listen to 
others and get your message out.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 9 -- Keep your objective in mind. 
Today and tomorrow get profitable. Push your 
personal boundaries for six months, with the 
Solar Eclipse in your sign.

Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is a 7 -- Spiritual, intellectual and 
emotional growth comes naturally over the 
next six months after yesterday’s Aquarius 
Eclipse. Envision the future you want. You’re 
a powerful force.

DTH office is open TODAY from 9am-5pm  • DTH office will re-open at 8:30 on 8/13/14

                    Deadlines
Line Ads: Noon, the day prior to publication

Display Classified Ads:  3p.m., two days
prior to publication

Line Classified Ad Rates
Private Party (Non-Profit)
25 Words ....... $20.00/week
Extra words ..25¢/word/day

Commercial (For-Profit) 
25 Words ....... $42.50/week
Extra words ...25¢/word/day

EXTRAS:  Box: $1/day •  Bold: $3/day

To Place a Line Classified Ad Log Onto   
www.dailytarheel.com/classifieds or Call 919-962-0252

DTH office is open Mon-Fri 9:00am-5:00pm

Help Wanted
BR = Bedroom • BA = Bath • mo = month • hr = hour • wk = week • W/D = washer/dryer • OBO = or best offer • AC = air conditioning • w/ = with • LR = living room

Start a rewarding and 
fulfilling career and earn 

extra money!
We have positions available 
immediately, no experience 

necessary- you just need to be 
excited about coming to work and 

helping others! This position is 
great for anyone looking for Part-
time work!  Build a relationship 

with unique, interesting 
individuals!  Various shifts 

available! Entry-level 
pay starting up to $11 
per hour. To apply visit 
us at jobs.rsi-nc.org

NEWMAN CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER

ASH WEDNESDAY MASS SCHEDULE
February 14, 2018

Masses with Ash Distribution
7:00 am – Newman Church

12:15 pm – Great Hall, Carolina Union
5:00 pm – Newman Church
7:00 pm – Newman Church

During the season of Lent, we will add a 
daily Mass on Monday at 5:00 pm, 

Eucharistic Adoration after Monday and 
Thursday Mass in the Activity Center, and 

Stations of the Cross on Fridays at 5:45 pm.

NEWMAN CATHOLIC STUDENT CENTER
ASH WEDNESDAY MASS SCHEDULE

February 14, 2018

Masses with Ash Distribution
 7:00 am – Newman Church
 12:15 pm – Great Hall, Carolina Union
 5:00 pm – Newman Church
 7:00 pm – Newman Church

During the season of Lent, we will add a daily Mass on 
Monday at 5:00 pm, Eucharistic Adoration after Monday 

and Thursday Mass in the Activity Center, and 
Stations of the Cross on Fridays at 5:45 pm.

Voices. In the case of the 
ICCAs, however, the whole 
group played a role. 

“Pretty much everyone 
was involved in the music 
selection for the ICCAs,” said 
Jones. “We tried to keep a 
good theme throughout the 
songs. For some reason, in 
our voting process, everyone 
was drawn to darker songs 
that are in minor keys, but 
there is still a side of hope to 
the set.” 

The 17 members decided 
to perform three songs: 
“Believer” by Imagine 
Dragons, “Used” by Wyvern 
Lingo and “If I Go” by Ella 
Eyre. The set will also feature 
the beginning of “Carry Me 
Home” by The Sweeplings as 
a transition. 

“We wanted to have 
something that was con-
temporary and fresh,” Jones 
said. “Realistically we also 
had to think about who are 
the voices that we want to 
showcase.”

The group has been 
rehearsing intensely this 
semester in preparation for 
the competition. First-year 
Nicholas Batman joined the 
group in the fall and recog-
nizes the pressure that he and 
his fellow THV members are 
under. 

“Most groups start practic-
ing for this in September,” 
Batman said. “We didn’t 
really get started on that until 
about a month ago, so that 
led to stress and some edgi-
ness within the group, but 
we’ve done well for the time 
that we’ve had.”

THV will be one of 10 

groups to take the stage on 
Saturday, facing competi-
tion from schools such as 
Duke University and North 
Carolina State University. 
The groups that place in the 
top two positions will have 
the opportunity to move on 
to semifinals for the South 
Region. 

All members of the group 
remain cautiously optimistic 
about how they will place.

“Definitely, at first, I just 
hoped that we would place in 
the top three,” Batman said. 
“Now that we’ve gone through 
a lot of rehearsing and prac-
ticing, I really think we can 
win. We definitely have the 
ability.”

For THV, their feelings 
toward the ICCAs are similar 
to how an athlete might feel 
before a big game.

“To me, a cappella is like 

a team sport,” Jones said. “I 
never did sports growing up 
so this was always my way of 
feeling like I belonged to a 
group, and we had a common 
goal that we were achiev-
ing. Every player is just as 
important as another, and 
there is no star. It’s all about 
teamwork.”

Yet, no matter what hap-
pens on Saturday, the group 
is simply content to have 
gone through this experience 
together. 

“I think there is some-
thing really special about 
making music with a group 
of people,” Smith said. “It’s 
just really an incredible 
feeling when you can come 
together afterward and 
know that you impacted 
people.”

@racheljensen21
arts@dailytarheel.com

have witnessed that appeal 
firsthand.

What started as the guys 
watching a friend try out a 
new game, quickly turned 
into a full-on addiction. 

“None of us had heard of 
it, but we played it and it was 
kind of fun,” Schmidt said. 
“Next thing you know, it was on 
all of those Old Row, Total Frat 
Move, and 5th Year Instagram 
accounts of these sick victories.”

For Schmidt, the fuel for 
his addiction comes from 
the competition between his 
housemates – only one of 
them, junior Jack Mountain, 
has ever emerged from a 
match victorious. 

“We’ll play and neither of 
us will win a game all night, 

but we both know he still has a 
win, and it’s just like looming,” 
he said. “I think there’s that 
thrill of victory for a lot of guys, 
and then it gets competitive.”

Schmidt said he recently 
made it to the top five in a 
round, and that everyone in 
his house crowded around the 
TV to watch his attempt.

“When I died, it was like 
the most depressing thing,” 
Schmidt said. “No one said 
anything for a couple seconds.” 

But according to Partin, 
one of the most appealing 
things about Fortnite is the 
ability to quickly play again 
with a fresh start.

“I think it always gives you 
the chance to feel like you can 
fail better,” Partin said. “You 
see your mistakes and you say, 
‘If I do this differently next 
time, I’ll be fine.’ Every game 

begins the same, and it gives 
you this nice clean slate to 
correct your mistakes.”

Junior psychology major 
Lily James agrees.

“I think what makes it so 
addicting is the fast pace of 
the game, especially toward 
the end,” James said. “It’s 
really intense, so whether you 
win or lose, you’re kind of 
like, ‘I’m ready to go again.’”

James thinks that another 
reason the game is so popular 
with college students is its 
affordable price – it’s free. 
Unlike other games, which 
can cost as much as $60, 
Fortnite can be downloaded 
without breaking the bank. 

James also said the game 
has caught on because it’s 
unlike any other. Instead of 
simply adding another game 
to the battle royale genre, 

Fortnite combines elements 
from a variety of games to 
create a unique experience. 

“There are multiple ways 
to play the game, and I think 
that’s why it draws such a wide 
crowd, because you can really 
play it however you want,” 
James said. “Not only is it a 
battle royale game where it’s 
100 people trying to kill each 
other, but it’s also cool how 
you can loot and build.”

Whatever it is that makes 
the game so popular, one 
thing is for sure: the players 
keep coming back for more. 
Until he finally gets that elu-
sive victory, Schmidt said he 
doesn’t see himself putting 
down the controller. 

“I need a win,” Schmidt 
said. “And I feel like that’s 
how it’s been for a lot of guys.” 
university@dailytarheel.com

don’t fully understand how 
they’re supposed to treat 
students who miss class for 
those reasons,” said Peter 
Andringa, a representative for 
the Executive Branch of the 
Student Government to the 
Faculty Council. 

Confusion among faculty 
and students is not the only 
reason for policy revision. 
Renner noted that legal and 
population changes left the 
current policy out of date. 

“The new one is compre-
hensive in that it provides 
links to the offices which han-
dle the legal responsibilities 
for the University in regards 
to class absences and provides 
clear process and responsibil-
ities for students and faculty,” 
Renner said. 

Varsity athletes, pregnant 
students and those under-
going family and medical 
emergencies benefit from the 
policy’s time-saving process.

Balancing the rights of 

students and teachers is one 
of the primary goals of the 
revised policy. Andringa 
hypothesized that profes-
sors will likely continue 
to use programs like Poll 
Everywhere and give students 
a certain number of no-ques-
tions-asked absences. The 
new policy emphasizes that 
instructors maintain their 
own attendance policies, and 
that the University Approved 
Absence Office should only 
be involved when a student 
feels treatment is unfair or an 
instructor requests further 
clarification.

“With the passing of the 
policy, now begins the process 
of information dissemination 
plans, process and position 
development, and resource 
development,” Renner said. 
“The policy is not effective until 
Fall 2019, so we will continue 
working through the spring 
and summer to complete 
all the technical pieces and 
information plan to ensure a 
smooth roll out in the fall.”
university@dailytarheel.com

DTH: Why did you decide to 
go back to school? I saw you 
went to Harvard for a master’s 
degree in public administration 
and business administration. 

RB: I was at a transition point 
from a career perspective. I had 
served five years in the Marine 
Corps, very interested in how 
our sectors can be combined 
to make a greater impact in 
the world, specifically public 
service with nonprofit activity 
and for-profit private enter-
prise. The Kennedy School and 
Harvard Business School are 
fantastic places to learn a new 
set of skills and really look for 
the intersection point between 
sectors. 

DTH: Are you nervous for your 
commencement speech? 

RB: (Laughing) I’m sure I will 
be, but right now I’m really 
pumped up about it. I’m 
going to have both of my kids 
who are four and seven, and 
I’m going to bring them, and 
we’re actually going to have 

a Carolina for Kibera board 
meeting that weekend as 
well, so we’ll be having some 
members from Kenya flying 
in, which is going to be awe-
some. And then I’ve got some 
of our team from With Honor 
as well who will join us, so I’m 
really excited about that. 

DTH: I know you already 
mentioned that part of your 
speech might be about risks, 
but can you give us other 
insight or preview of what 
you’re going to talk about? 

RB: I’m really thinking about 
the theme about dividing 
lines, and how what unites us 
is, in the end, more powerful 
than what divides us. I actu-
ally met my wife in a class at 
UNC on nationalism in 2001, 
and that was right after the 
conflict in Bosnia. What we’re 
seeing now around the world 
is sweeping tides of national-
ism and people are looking 
for deeper meaning. There 
are efforts to divide us, and at 
the end of the day, we live in a 
world that is going to be more 
and more integrated. 
university@dailytarheel.com
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games

Solution to 
last puzzle

Complete the grid 
so each row, column 
and 3-by-3 box (in 
bold borders) contains 
every digit 1 to 9.

© 2015 The Mepham Group. All rights reserved.

Level: 1 2 3 4

(C)2012 Tribune Media 
Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle  

Across
1 Sacrificial __
5 Paintball impact 

sound
10 “__ of Green Gables”
14 Geometry 

calculation
15 Largest city in North 

Africa
16 Yule song
17 Some toy dogs, for 

short
18 Llama habitat
19 Weekend-starting 

letters
20 Bygone airplane 

area
23 Subsided
24 Statutes
25 Electric car brand
29 Apple music players
33 Home for mil. jets
36 Line up
39 Be concerned
41 “Cut corners” or 

“slash prices”
42 Landlocked African 

republic
43 Position behind the 

steering wheel
46 Part of a relay race
47 Coffee 

lightener
48 “Rubber 

Duckie” singer 
on Sesame 
Street

50 Mocking 
remark

53 Works with a 
needle

57 “Exactly!” ... 
and a hint to 
where 20-, 36- 
and 43-Across’ 
ending words 
may be found

62 Mop, as decks
63 “Fingers 

crossed”

64 “Drinks are __!”
65 Unit seized by a narc
66 Some surrealist 

paintings
67 Info
68 Composer 

Stravinsky
69 Pass, as a law
70 Wide-spouted 

pitcher

Down
1 Forgetful moment
2 Cinnamon roll lure
3 Notes to staff
4 Slam dunk or lay-up
5 Read electronically
6 Twinge of hunger
7 Tupperware covers
8 Staggering
9 Puccini opera
10 Designed to 

minimize junk email
11 Scrubbed, as a NASA 

mission
12 Nuremberg no
13 North Pole worker
21 “Beware the __ of 

March”
22 Bed size
26 Mix

27 Chaps
28 Licorice-flavored 

seed
30 Spoken
31 Big name in 

pineapples
32 Big gulp
33 Band with a voltage 

symbol in its logo
34 Jamie of “M*A*S*H”
35 Soft French cheese
37 Not just a talker
38 “__ idiot!”: “Doh!”
40 “Green Acres” 

co-star
44 Radiate
45 Word with bar or 

torch
49 Make cryptic
51 Back of a hit 45 

record

52 Patriot Allen
54 “No need to tell me”
55 Phoenix suburb
56 Take the wheel
57 Bird’s nest 

component
58 Symbol of sanctity
59 Mexican “Hi!”
60 Grand-scale film
61 Experiment
62 Schuss or slalom

8

• Associate Producer on the 2018 feature film, 
“Ant Man and The Wasp"

February 16 & 17

STUDENT TICKETS

CAROLINAPERFORMINGARTS.ORG  |  TICKET SERVICES 919.843.3333

R ICC A R D O  M U T I
MUSIC DIRECTOR AND CONDUCTOR

FEBRUARY 16 PROGRAM

 STRAVINSKY  Scherzo fantastique, Op. 3

 JENNIFER HIGDON Concerto for Low Brass

  INTERMISSION

 CHAUSSON Poème de l’amour et de la mer, Op. 19 
   Clémentine Margaine, mezzo-soprano

 BRITTEN Four Sea Interludes from Peter Grimes

FEBRUARY 17 PROGRAM

 VERDI  Overture to I vespri siciliani

 SAMUEL ADAMS many words of love

  INTERMISSION

 BRAHMS Symphony No. 2 in D Major, Op. 73

Do other universities 
have their ‘Silent Sam’?

DTH FILE/ASHLEY CRAM
Silent Sam is located on UNC’s upper quad, McCorkle Place. It 
was erected in 1913 as a memorial to Confederate alumni.

By Preston Lennon
Senior Writer

Local legislators have 
announced plans to propose 
a relocation of Silent Sam, 
and Chancellor Carol Folt has 
spoken out against the statue, 
which she said fosters fear 
rather than discourse. But the 
Confederate monument is no 
closer to being moved.

The debate surrounding 
the statue has consumed the 
Chapel Hill community in 
the past year, but it is by no 
means unique.

In Austin, Texas, students 
and administration face a simi-
lar paradigm shift. For the past 
several years, the University 
of Texas at Austin has heard 
a rising wave of disapproval 
from its students concerning 
the numerous Confederate rel-
ics scattered through campus. 
The president, knowing they 
were in the midst of a defining 
moment, created a task force 
to address Confederate monu-
ments and eventually present 
options to the administration.

The 2015 task force pre-
sented six options to the presi-
dent, said J.B. Bird, a university 
spokesperson for UT Austin. 
They ranged from leaving the 
statues in their given spots to 
taking them all down, with a 
sizable compromise-friendly 
gray area. The middle ground 
ultimately proved to be the ini-
tial solution. A Jefferson Davis 
statue was moved from the 
quad to a museum, but other 
Confederate relics were left. 

“What we were really look-
ing at were the hyper-local 
issues that were related to our 
community, the safety of our 
community,” Bird said. 

Minkah Makalani, an asso-
ciate professor of African and 
Diaspora studies at UT Austin, 
said that there were an array 
of voices in the monument 

discussion. He saw the debate 
as an opportunity for the 
University to address its past. 

“There are elements of the 
University’s structure, his-
torically, but also just physical 
geography, that bare the mark 
of our racist past,” Makalani 
said. “To say that this is a 
memorialization of Southern 
culture is kind of ridiculous in 
that its memorializing those 
who sought to asunder the 
union on the specific basis of 
maintaining the enslavement 
of Black people. “

Two years later UT 
Austin finally eviscerated 
all Confederate monuments 
from its grounds, using trag-
edy as the catalyst for change.

“It was after the event in 
Charlottesville that the presi-
dent made a decision to have 
the remaining Confederate 
statues removed from cam-
pus,” Makalani said. “A notice 
was sent out to the University 
community late on a Saturday 
night. The statues were gone 
by the next morning.”

Regarding Gregory Fenves, 
president of UT Austin, Bird 
said, “His primary concern 
was public safety. He was very 
aware of symbolism related to 
white supremacy.”

A task force was formed at 
the University of Mississippi. 
The Chancellor’s Advisory 
Committee on History and 
Context, as it was called, oper-

ated under rules not to “erase 
history,” even if it is difficult. 

After Charlottesville, the 
president of Ole Miss released 
a letter to the community 
where he stressed the need to 
“put the past into context.” 

By arguing for re-contextu-
alization, Ole Miss is condon-
ing its Confederate monument, 
while conceding the word-
ing on its plaques is out of 
date. A spokesperson for the 
University, Alice Clark, said the 
University would not consider 
removing the monument. 

“We feel that contextualiza-
tion, when properly done, is 
an additive process that ful-
fills our University’s responsi-
bility to educate,” she said. 

UNC’s narrative has more 
closely aligned with that of Ole 
Miss. UNC assistant profes-
sor William Sturkey is critical 
of UNC’s public presence in a 
time of such shifting values. 

“Out of all the schools deal-
ing with this, one of the things 
that sets UNC apart is an 
inability or unwillingness of 
campus administrators to take 
a firm stance on either side of 
this debate about the mean-
ing behind the monument,” 
Sturkey said. “At the University 
of Texas for example, the 
president, when he took them 
down, clearly stated, ‘Look, this 
is what we’ve understood these 
things to mean.’”  
university@dailytarheel.com

A look at other 
Southern schools’ 

confederate statues.

Singing for notice
UNC’s oldest a capella 

group is giving out awards. 
Visit dailytarheel.com for  
the full story.

Town events: a list
Let us do the work of 

keeping you informed of 
what is going on. Visit daily-
tarheel.com for story.

New address 

The DTH is going to its 
new home. Wish us moving 
luck. Visit our website for the 
story.

Sports! Sports!
Baseball, the best sport, 

is back. Visit dailytarheel.
com for more baseball cov-
erage.
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SportsFriday
WEEKEND SCHEDULE
Fri, Sat, Sun: Baseball at South Florida
Fri: Wrestling at Cornell at 6:30 p.m.
Fri: Women’s lacrosse at HPU at 4 p.m.
Sat: Men’s basketball at Louisville, 8:15 p.m. 
Sat: Men’s lacrosse v. Lehigh, noon

dailytarheel.com

By Brennan Doherty
Senior Writer

Gianluca Dalatri knew 
his next start would be the 
biggest of his career, but he 
didn’t dwell on that thought.

On this Friday night in 
early June, the North Carolina 
baseball team had unexpect-
edly lost its NCAA tournament 
opener to underdog Davidson 
at home. The fate of its season 
now rode on Dalatri, a first-year 
who would be pitching against 
Michigan in an elimination 
game —  in just under 16 hours.

“I went into a state of 
just knowing that tomorrow 
wasn’t going to be our last day 
of the season,” he said.

Dalatri was in one place 
physically, but in a completely 
different one mentally. After 
the loss, he took a shower, 
changed clothes, walked out 
of Boshamer Stadium and 
headed toward his dorm. Then 
he heard his mom’s voice.

He completely forgot that 
several family members were 
waiting outside for him. He 
had walked right past them. 
Dalatri turned around and 
gave out a few hugs, but 
emphasized that he needed to 
go. That was it. For the rest of 
the night, he didn’t say a word 
to anyone, choosing instead 
to listen to music in his dorm 
before going to bed.

The next morning, as first 
pitch approached, he was 
ready to go — and it showed. 

Seven innings, 121 pitches 
and one earned run later, 
Dalatri turned one of the best 
performances of his season. 
He’d kept his team alive in an 
8-1 win, if only for an extra day.

“If I had it my way, I 
wish I had it in me to get to 
that mentality every single 
time I go out there,” he said. 
“Because that day, I felt I was 
untouchable.”

UNC-Chapel Hill saw its 
season come to an end a day 
later with a second loss to 
Davidson. On Friday, the No. 
7 Tar Heels start another sea-
son with high expectations, 
mostly because of their deep 
and talented pitching staff. 
It all starts with Dalatri, who 
will try to rediscover that 
same Michigan-game mental-
ity in 2018 as a sophomore.

***

Mike Fox knew he was 
getting a good pitcher when 
Dalatri committed to UNC in 
2014. In his final three years of 
high school, Dalatri went 30-0 
at Christian Brothers Academy 
in New Jersey and was named 
the state’s Gatorade Player of 
the Year twice.

But after a game last 
March, the UNC head coach 
admitted, “He’s better than I 
thought he was.”

Those words came after 
Dalatri surrendered a single 
run in 8.1 innings of work 
against Virginia in his first 
ACC start. Two weeks earlier 

against Radford, he struck 
out 15 batters on just 98 
pitches, becoming the first 
Tar Heel to do so since 2010.

“It was like a video game 
calling pitches,” pitching 
coach Robert Woodard said. 
“If we called it, he threw it.”

Those performances set 
the tone for a year that ended 
in consensus Freshman 
All-American honors. The 
6-foot-6-inch Dalatri began 
the season as UNC-CH’s 
Sunday starter but one series 
later moved into the Saturday 
role, one he never gave up. 
By season’s end, he posted a 
3.34 ERA and finished 7-3, 
emerging as a complement to 
eventual first-round pick J.B. 
Bukauskas.

“I made sure I wouldn’t 
hold myself back from any 
opportunity because, at the 
time, I didn’t know what my 
role was going to be,” Dalatri 
said. “I wanted there to be 
nothing left in the ballpark 
that I could control.”

In a team-high 97 innings, 
Dalatri only walked 19 batters 
and pitched through seven 
innings in seven of his 15 
starts. But in addition to those 
tangible aspects of his game, 
he brought something else to 
the table that not many first-
year pitchers do: maturity.

To understand where that 
came from is to understand 
his upbringing.

***

At age 10, Dalatri was end-
ing his practice routine in 
his backyard with 10 straight 
strikes.

The next year, he had to fin-
ish bullpen sessions by throw-
ing five consecutive strikes with 
his eyes closed, a directive that 
came from his father, Rich.

Among the other training 
tactics, he also had to throw 
his fastball for a strike 10 
times in a row before he could 
learn a new pitch.

“It’s something Americans 
have missed the boat on 
in youth sports,” Rich said. 
“You’ve got to get past stage A 
before you can go to stage B. 
And you’ve got to get to stage B 
before you can get to stage C.”

Rich is the type of person 
who would know. He became 
the NBA’s first ever full-time 
strength and conditioning 
coach when he joined the New 
Jersey Nets staff in 1987. He 
worked with the Nets through 
Gianluca’s eighth-grade year.

By being around someone 
like 10-time All Star Jason 
Kidd, Gianluca learned the 
value of preparation. He 
vividly remembers being con-
fused by Kidd putting himself 
through tough leg workouts 
on game days. After a while, 
he figured out why, and the 
answer stuck with him.

“Maybe it’s not the best 
thing for his body physically, 
but mentally if you feel like 
you’re ready, you’re ready,” he 
said. “And no level of fatigue 
will push you back if you’re 

prepared for what you’re 
about to do — and that’s base-
ball 101.”

By the time he arrived 
at UNC-CH, Gianluca had 
already established the type of 
habits he learned from Kidd. 
It didn’t him long to impress 
the coaching staff with his 
professionalism. Fox said 
there are three types of matu-
rity: physical, intellectual and 
emotional. His new pitcher 
checked all of the boxes.

“Luca had it,” Fox said. “Just 
mature all the way around.”

Woodard said Gianluca 
has a skill for quietly acquir-
ing knowledge when others 
may not notice he is. Within 
a game, his attention to detail 
has led to consistency, in both 
his throwing motion and his 
mental approach.

His NCAA tournament 
start against Michigan was an 
example of that. In the second 
inning, he gave up a home run 
and allowed two more runners 
to reach base. He hadn’t done 
much wrong, so he avoided 
punishing himself mentally. 
Instead, he regrouped, got out 
of the inning unscathed and 
went on his way.

“He doesn’t give a rat’s ass 
about anything,” Rich said. 
“He is the most easy-going 
kid. Nothing bothers him, and 
that’s why he’s a good pitcher.”

***

According to Fox, suc-
cessful first-years need to be 

prepared for more difficulty 
as sophomores. Dalatri has 
acknowledged as much.

So this offseason, Dalatri 
got to work. In the summer, 
he played for USA Baseball’s 
Collegiate National Team and 
had a 3.27 ERA in three starts. 
Personally, he focused on gen-
erating more power with the 
lower half of his body, devel-
oping his curveball and pitch-
ing aggressively to lefties. He’s 
also trying to vary his delivery 
to mess with a hitter’s timing.

Mechanically, Dalatri will 
continue. But his focused 
mindset and obsession with 
the game is unchanged.

Rich recalled how his son 
approached his high school 
head coach, Marty Kenney, 
before he had played in a sin-
gle game, to ask about when 
he was going to pitch. He 
had workouts and routines to 
schedule.

“He hasn’t changed,” Rich 
said.

A week ago, before a team 
scrimmage, Fox joked that if 
his players performed poorly, 
he was going to blame it on 
the UNC-Duke men’s basket-
ball game the night before. 
Did Dalatri celebrate the vic-
tory the same way some of his 
teammates did? 

“Nah, I didn’t rush 
Franklin or anything like 
that,” he said. “I went to bed. I 
had to pitch today.”

Dad was right. He hasn’t 
changed.

sports@dailytarheel.com

Gianluca Dalatri anchors UNC’s 2018 pitching staff

‘Mature all the way around’

By Jack Frederick
Assistant Sports Editor

The No. 7 North Carolina base-
ball team — one of eight ACC teams 
ranked in the preseason poll — was 
picked as the favorites to win the 
Coastal Division by the coaches’ 
poll after winning the division last 
season. 

But the team’s schedule won’t do 
it any favors.

When North Carolina kicks off 

its season against South Florida this 
weekend, it’ll begin a tough schedule 
that features seven preseason top-
35 opponents and nine teams who 
participated in last season’s NCAA 
Tournament.

“Our players are excited about 
the opportunity to compete against 
one of the toughest schedules I can 
remember,” head coach Mike Fox 
said. “We will be traveling more than 
ever this season.”

“And, as always, our 30 league 
games will be very challenging as the 
ACC will once again be one of the 
nation’s toughest conferences.”

Last season, the Tar Heels fin-
ished the season with a program-
best 23 conference wins and 10 

league series wins.
They entered postseason play 

as a No. 2 seed likely to advance 
to the College World Series — but 
they fell apart in regionals and 
were swept by Davidson to end the 
season. 

This time around, North Carolina 
will have another stacked sched-
ule with series against six of the 
seven ranked ACC teams — No. 14 
Louisville, No. 4 Florida State, No. 
18 Virginia, No. 26 Miami, No. 28 
N.C. State and No. 31 Duke — along 
with a non-conference game against 
No. 32 South Carolina. 

A season ago, the Tar Heels fin-
ished with a 14-5 record against 
their ranked opponents. This sea-

son, the Seminoles are the only team 
on the Tar Heels’ schedule currently 
ranked above them. 

The team plays strong opponents, 
with home series against Florida 
State, Wake Forest, Georgia Tech, 
Pittsburgh and Virginia Tech.

Four regular season games at 
Triple-A baseball parks also high-
light the schedule. 

North Carolina has two games 
scheduled at the Charlotte Knight’s 
BB&T Park against UNC-Charlotte 
and South Carolina this season.

The team also has a non-con-
ference game against N.C. State 
at Durham Bulls Athletic Park 
and another against East Carolina 
University.

“Playing two games each at BB&T 
Ballpark in Charlotte and Durham 
Bulls Athletic Park during the regu-
lar season is a first, but will be a lot 
of fun for our team,” Fox said. “We 
look forward to the season.”

UNC will open up its season at 
home against UNC-Wilmington on 
Feb. 20, and its first home series 
will be March 2 through 4 against 
Liberty. All 30 of its conference 
games and 17 other contests will be 
televised this season.

@_JACKF54_
sports@dailytarheel.com

Baseball schedule features six series against ranked ACC teams
UNC will also play four 

non-conference games in 
Triple-A ballparks.

THE DEPARTURES

J.B. Bukauskas
Junior pitcher, sported a 9-1 record with 2.53 ERA. His 116 strike-
outs were fifth most in school history. First-team All-American.

Logan Warmoth  
Junior shortstop was a first-team All-American selection. Belted 
10 home runs and added 49 RBIs.

Brian Miller
Team-high .343 average led to a third-team All-American selec-
tion. Hit seven home runs and drove in 49 runs.

Ashton McGee
Finished third on team in average (.327) and added seven home 
runs and 46 RBIs. Consensus Freshman All-American.

Josh Hiatt  
Produced 13 saves as a first-year, good for fifth most in team his-
tory. Sported a 4-2 record and 1.90 ERA in 52 innings of work.

Tyler Baum
Had a perfect 7-0 record and boasted a 2.57 ERA in 63 innings of 
work. Likely Saturday starter for the team.

Joey Lancellotti
Posted a 7-1 record and 0.31 ERA as a high school senior. Named 
second-team All-American and No. 81 prospect in nation.

Dylan Enwiller 
Hit .338 with nine home runs as a JUCO sophomore, leading to a 
first-team All-Conference selection at Yavapai Junior College.

Dallas Tessar
Named first-team All-conference after posting a .307 average 
along with five home runs and 27 RBis at Yavapai Junior College.

THE RETURNERS THE NEWCOMERS

DTH FILE/NILE IVERSON

DTH ONLINE:  
Follow @DTHSports on 
Twitter for sports cover-
age all weekend long.
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